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Cover Story

Pitfalls to Avoid as a VA

by Gabrielle Owens
Being a successful VA takes time and
patience. It also should be a new direction –
new lease on life, so to speak. Therefore, I
recommend you avoid the following pitfalls
that can undermine your new venture.

a

 Holding on to old habits/old ideas: As

a
a secretary or administrative assistant,
(or any type of “employee”) we
developed habits that must be
discarded. We are now our own boss – coffee breaks are good, but don’t
fall into bad habits like watching full episodes of Oprah – keep a good work
schedule.

 Being afraid to step out of your comfort area: You must be willing to do

more than you have in the past. Don’t be afraid to try something new.
Reach out to other VAs and you will find most are willing to help you along
this new path.
 Being unrealistic: When taking on new projects, be realistic with yourself.

Set boundaries and don’t vary as you can get into trouble by giving
unrealistic deadlines, etc.
 No business plan or goals: Everyone should have a business plan and set

goals. This will help you avoid failure. When you have down time, or no
clients, try mentoring or donating your services. You might just find new
clients this way.
 Procrastinating or not making decisions: This is deadly as it will leave you

stalled in the water. Be prepared to make the tough decisions – you are
now the boss so act like it.
 Doing it all by yourself: Sometimes you might bite off more than you can

chew. Don’t be afraid to sub-contract or ask for help.

 Making excuses instead of time: This can happen for many reasons, but

when you find yourself in this predicament, get out of it immediately.
Again, if you need help, ask for it. This can give you and your new business
a bad name in a heartbeat.
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Cover Story
continued...

Pitfalls to Avoid as a VA

 Being perfect: No one is perfect so get over it. We all make mistakes.

When you make a mistake move on – correct the error. We can only do
our best.
 All or nothing: This is an unrealistic attitude. Again, set do-able boundaries

for yourself. Don’t give up. Keep striving for the goals you set for yourself
and realize that it will take time and lots of effort.
 Not congratulating yourself on your successes: Even small successes

deserve recognition. Congratulate yourself – make your own award you
can hang on your wall! You’ve earned it and it will help remind you why
you started this in the first place.

GRIP Bookkeeping Services
LET ME BE YOUR VIRTUAL ASSISTANT
AND GET A GRIP ON YOUR BOOKS!
Do you want to have time to focus on tasks that will
generate revenue & growth? Do you want to outsource
the tasks you don’t have time to do? Would you like to
save money? Stop stressing then & let me take care of
your bookkeeping!
Services Offered:
- Create and maintain accounting files and records
- Payroll Accounting
- Maintain Accounts Receivable/Accounts Payable
- Bank Account Reconciliation
- Perform billing & data entry
- Income Statement and Balance Sheet
I am available to provide you with my services up to 30 hours a week (5
hours min) Other Administrative Skills Offered!
Call for further details! 575-636-3128
www.mygripbookkeepingservices.com
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Authentic Marketing (And Success) Require
You to Look Within
by Fabienne Fredrickson
Let's face it: being self-employed, our businesses are fundamentally a
reflection of every part of us. It's not like working for a corporation where you
don't really control the outcome of the business unless you're at the top. Who you
and I "are" as people literally affects our businesses, every day, every minute,
every second, with every breath.
Knowing that the "inner" is directly reflected in the "outer," it's especially
so for those working solo. If there's turmoil or disconnection within you as a
person, it will be reflected in your business. If there's purpose, acceptance, and
alignment, things come to you without struggle.
For me personally, this past year has been a year of reflection and regearing for the next level of my business, almost an incubation phase. I've
come to the realization that I needed to stop listening to so many OTHER people's
opinions of the next journey for my business and needed to look inside. And that
included seeing what's authentic, what my purpose is, and what I'm here to do
with my clients. It's been about healing the past GUNK that's often stopped me
and about strengthening WHO I am as a person, to then best fulfill what I'm here
to do (and create an even more delicious business doing it).
Years ago, I thought that attracting clients was 100% about fancy
marketing. I was wrong. The longer I am in business and the longer I work on
my own spiritual and personal growth, the more I've gotten clear that attracting
clients and having the business of your dreams is actually more a 3-slice pie.
Sure, Marketing is one of those slices, and a very important one (hey, you've got
to take ACTION to attract clients. No excuses).
But, the other two slices of the pie are not always talked about openly.
Honestly, I haven't always talked about them in public either, for fear of sounding
a little too "Woo Woo", if you know what I mean. Most times I would just hint at
them, hoping people would read between the lines and get the point. However,
I'd be cheating you if I didn't tell you more about those two other slices to Client
Attraction success, because they're so important.
If marketing is one slice of the pie, Manifesting is another. And by
manifesting, I mean the Law of Attraction, what you focus on with great feeling,
you attract into your existence. At its most basic, here's how it can be described:
If you're continually focusing on having a full practice of yummy clients who pay
you what you're worth, then you will start to attract that. If you're focusing rather
on the LACK of clients and you're ticked off that people aren't paying you what
you're worth, then you will attract that also (meaning, not having those clients or
not making enough). Simple, yet very powerful.
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Authentic Marketing (And Success) Require
You to Look Within continued...
But, the other slice of the pie that rarely gets airtime is the Personal
Growth slice: Clearing out the cobwebs. I'm talking about not worrying what
people think as much and being willing to look within to either heal or change the
things about you that stop you from being the successful person you were meant
to be. It's about being authentic and taking a really hard look at all the baggage
and the unfounded fears you've carried around since childhood (trust me, I have
them too) and doing something about it.
So, what are we searching for when we go within?
Fears, limiting beliefs, negative emotions, and other unresolved stuff like
shame and resentments. The reason it's so important to look within is that if
that stuff is still lingering in your system, you have a more difficult time
"manifesting" what you say you want. The fears and other unresolved stuff get in
the way of you attracting what you wish for and essentially negate and cancel
your wishes. OUCH.
Now, I am not saying you have to run out and see a shrink. That hasn't
been the fastest path to growth for me personally. Rather, it's about being honest
with yourself, really honest, about who you are. And getting to KNOW who you
are. Calling out your fears, putting them down on paper. It's about writing down
the things you say to yourself that stop you in your tracks. The more you get
clear on this stuff, the more direct your impact on Client Attraction and having the
business you really, really want.
It's about being authentic with yourself, in life, in business, and in your
marketing. The more authentic you are in your marketing, the more Client
Attractive you become. Whether you call it Spiritual Marketing or Authentic
Marketing, it's super important, because if you don't do anything about it, you'll
continue to get the same results you're getting now. For some, that's fine, but I'll
bet that you're not willing to be living the exact same life 30 years from now, let
alone in 5 years. You probably want an even better situation and you want your
wishes granted sooner than later.
You could choose not to do anything about it and choose not to look
inside. That's what I did for a long time. I was really good at avoidance and
denial. But what I've found happens if you ignore the "growth" slice is that you
keep struggling on some levels, wondering why things you want aren't coming to
you faster. It can all seem to be an uphill battle and it can become really
frustrating, making you want to throw in the towel and give up your business.
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Authentic Marketing (And Success) Require
You to Look Within continued...
Well, when I started doing personal growth and becoming more authentic
many years ago, the struggle started fading away and EASE started showing
up. And the more I look at my long-ingrained fears and work on the other gunk
that's previously slowed the next level of success I've imagined, the more that
success shows up for me.
It's a process I continue ruthlessly, and help my clients with as well.
Yeah, we talk about SERIOUS marketing, but this stuff too, because it all
works. And it certainly pays off, in more ways than one. Sure, lots of clients and
greater 1ncome are the payoffs, but you also get freedom, joy, and ease as a
byproduct. That's the real payday, if you ask me.
Fabienne Fredrickson, The Client Attraction Mentor, is founder of the
Client Attraction System
, the proven step-by-step program that shows you
exactly how to attract more clients, in record time...guaranteed. To get your
F.R.E.E. Audio CD by mail and receive her weekly marketing & success mindset
articles on attracting more high-paying clients and dramatically increasing your
income, visit www.ClientAttraction.com.
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Trojans, Spyware and Viruses… Oh My!
by Mattie Stokes
It is imperative that you have some type of anti-virus and adware/spyware
software running on your computer in order to keep Viruses and Spies at bay!!!
Below are some ways to help keep those nasty bugs away:
1. Install a reliable anti-virus utility on your computer. Regularly
perform a complete scan of your system and keep the anti-virus
software definitions up-to-date.
2. Perform thorough scans of any CD, USB drive or disk before copying
any information from it.
3. Use a good registry cleaner to scan and repair entries that have been
corrupted by malware.
4. Do not download anything from sites that look suspicious. Be
cautious of freeware or shareware software from unknown sources.
5. Do not open email attachments from unknown sources. You should
even be wary of files sent from people you know, if the files have
questionable names and extensions.
6. Keep the anti-virus software on your computer updated.
7. Install a firewall. A firewall is software that stands between your
computer and the internet. It only allows certain things to cross the
wall.
How safe is your PC?
Related Posts:
 How To Avoid Malware and Keep Your PC Error Free
 Anti-Virus Software Reviews On Snapfiles.com
 Adware & Spyware Software Reviews On Snapfiles.com
 Registry Cleaner Reviews on Snapfiles.com
 How to keep your computer clean

Copyright 2010 Mattie Stokes All Rights Reserved
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Just In Time! Virtual Assistance
... when time and money count!
Not enough hours in the day?
Wearing too many hats?

You need a VA! …
A skilled independent entrepreneur
who lets you spend less time on
non-billable tasks and more time
marketing, creating products, and
meeting with clients.
Contact us today!
Email: Info@JustInTimeVA.com
Visit our site for more information!
http://www.justintimeva.com
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Business Intelligence - Secret Weapon to
Successful Business
by Jason Dove
Unlock your company's most valuable resource with Business
Intelligence.
Remember IT? Information Technology? It seems many businesses forgot that the
computer age was supposed to be about information and efficiency.
Instead, the entire computer industry became about the collection of data for its
own sake.
In recent years the concept of Business Intelligence (BI) has evolved, and as a
result, many managers have been reminded why they were collecting all of this
data in the first place.
As a manager, you should be able to ask any question about your company
operations and be provided with a clear answer from the information held on
your computer systems:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Seasonal sales figures
Bulk buying trends
Geographical spread of customers
Staff efficiency and performance
Advertising campaign effectiveness
And any other process analytics

If you cannot, you are making decisions in the dark.
Business Intelligence is the torch that can light the way.
Big Companies use Business Intelligence
While the world's largest organisations have invested heavily in Business
Intelligence, and are busy reaping the rewards, the majority of businesses are
reminiscent of pirates burying hoarded treasure and never spending it, and in
some cases, forgetting that it is there at all.
You already sort of use Business Intelligence
Most companies gain benefit from the tiniest amount of BI which exists by default
within their business software process analytics.
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Business Intelligence - Secret Weapon to
Successful Business
Something as simple as checking a customer's payment history before agreeing to
extend credit is an example of BI at work.
Unfortunately, extracting more complex information is beyond the capabilities of
most business software.
Databases, the Hidden Treasure
For each of the little clues that your current business software imparts, there is a
wealth of hidden treasure buried deep in your data records.
Do a large percentage of your customers always buy a particular add-on purchase
with their main order? And the customers who don't - are they aware that this add
-on is available?
Does your current software answer this question?
The answer to these questions (and many more) can be found in the information
already stored in your company database, and extracting these answers is the
heart of Business Intelligence.
I have worked as a BI specialist for over a decade, and on every, EVERY,
assignment I have undertaken I find managers surprised by the wealth of
knowledge they have collected through the course of normal business, and how
interrogating this information can move their business in a positive direction.
Unlocking the Treasure Chest
The basic premise of Business Intelligence is to utilise a range of reports to access
the company database and then analyse the available data in order to provide
clear and concise information which meets the decision maker's requirements.
Most business applications, whether off the shelf or bespoke, have a basic set of
reports included. These vary in usefulness from package to package, and a
comprehensive set of reports for one business may be completely useless to
another.
These reports are usually developed by a general programmer with no BI expertise and certainly no knowledge of your business or the process analytics you
require.
To make up for this shortfall in reporting accuracy, some products offer a limited
set of tools which allow data to be extracted into a spreadsheet.
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Business Intelligence - Secret Weapon to
Successful Business
However, this only produces a boundless mixed up mass of data to be picked
through, in an alternative format. Spreadsheets do have a raft of helpful tools,
but are the wrong application for this job and can make even the simplest of tasks
very time consuming and prone to error.
Obviously the ideal way to access your valuable data resource is to create reports
which group data together in common ways and compare various results.
This can be anything from seasonal sales figures for a particular product to
identifying the most efficient person in a call centre. During my BI career I have
worked on projects to optimise performance and streamline processes for
everything from selling paint to counter-terrorism.
Knowing What to Look For
Having an accurate description of the goals and desired outcomes for each project
is a crucial factor.
These not only vary from organisation to organisation, but are also dependant on
the wider circumstances.
For example, identifying the most successful sales rep for bonuses during good
times is an entirely different proposition to identifying the least productive sales
rep during a lengthy period of slow trade.
Once you have an idea of what you need, the next step is to ensure that your
business has been recording the data on which to base this decision, and identify
whether the information has been recorded accurately and consistently.
This can be an involved job in itself, but any good BI consultancy will offer this as
a separate evaluation as one of their base services.
How to Make the Most of BI
Even for companies with a high IT skill level, it is often beneficial to hire a BI expert for at least some of the implementation.
To those new to Business Intelligence it may seem like a huge task to implement
a system like this from scratch. However, there is a solid advantage to having a
fresh start with a clear vision - too many of the implementations I have been involved with have had to cater to previous versions of BI which were more trouble
than they were worth.
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Business Intelligence - Secret Weapon to
Successful Business
Also, many BI implementations are huge and sprawling, attempting to cover entire
companies in one swipe. Bigger BI implementations can lose focus and produce
process analytics for their own sake without a clear business requirement.
Far better results are achieved if implementations are split into small, well focused
projects. Splitting work by department is good, implementing one logical BI area
at a time is even better. Obtaining details for a focused advertising campaign is a
good start to examining what BI has to offer, as is implementing a staff rewards
scheme based on an accurately measured set of performance attributes.
Keeping the area of interest small initially is a good way to demonstrate the
positive impact that BI can have on any organisation.
Business Intelligence is a great tool for aiding decisions and evaluating
effectiveness of advertising, new working practices and staff performance
Can you afford not to have BI working for you?
Jason Dove is a senior consultant at Scry Business Intelligence and instructor who
has specialised in Crystal Reports and Business Intelligence his entire career,
utilising it for everything from selling paint to counter-terrorism. Jason has provided Business Intelligence consultancy for some of the world’s leading companies
and is currently making the same service available to smaller businesses. Jason is
also the author of 'Crystal Reports Formulas Explained'. Read his FREE Start Guide
to Crystal Reports at http://www.scry-bi.com/shop/detailsStartGuide.php
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ACTION JACKSON
VIRTUAL ASSISTANT
VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
If you can think of it we can do it for you!

What our customers are saying:


Andrea Jackson of Action Jackson VA is the epitome of a professional VA.



Andrea is such a great person to work with and I value her independence and
creativeness.



Thank you so much for the great service.

Our Services
Accounting Services

Online Services

Administrative/Clerical Services

Photography Services

Bankruptcy Assistant Services

Small Projects

Coaching Services

Transcription Services

Document Creation Services

Real Estate Assistant Services

Marketing And Social Media Services

Contact us today for your free consultation!
Phone:1-800-745-0742 Website: www.actionjacksonva.com
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Virtual Office Goddess: (vûr ch - l) (ô f s) (g d s)
A being of supernatural administrative powers and attributes of business acumen with a particular talent for
small enterprise support through virtual assistance.
Why hire a mere mortal when you have access to a Goddess?

VA TIP OF THE MONTH

Set reasonable rates for your services. An advantage of
being a Virtual Assistant is that we can work FROM anywhere in the world for businesses LOCATED anywhere in
the world. Even if a 'local' business wouldn't pay the going
rate of a qualified VA, that doesn't mean the VA can't charge
a reasonable fee in another locale.
The value is pretty simple to show - instead of paying an
employee to be available, whether or not there is work to
do, VAs only bill for the actual time worked and NOT to
just sit around waiting for assignments, or chatting over the
water cooler, etc. And, no client overhead expense!
The Virtual Office Goddess, LLC provides bookkeeping and
office support services to small and sole-proprietor businesses.
Visit us today at www.virtualofficegoddess.com or call us at
(303) 437-3712 and schedule a free consultation to discuss
how we can help.
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Cash Is Truly King
by Mattie Stokes
Do you know where the money in your business is coming from and where
it is going? Do you know how well your receipts are being collected?
Is your company performing as expected? Are you meeting your goals?
These are questions every self-employed business person should have answers to
… especially during a recession. A budget coupled with a monthly cash flow
projection are two financial tools that can help you answer yes to these
questions. These two tools can help you keep track of your income, expenses and
profits, and alert you to trouble before it strikes.
A budget is simply a projected report of where your money is coming from
(income by source) and where it's spent (expenses). A cash flow statement
shows you how much money your business is really making and allows you to
analyze the cash inflows and outflows during a specific time period. It helps you
calculate future expenses to make sure you will have money to pay your bills.
If you are just starting out, many of the actual numbers are probably unknown
In such a case, you can create a spreadsheet with one column for anticipated cash
flow and another column for actual numbers. Over time you will have enough
actual financial information to make your anticipated column more accurate.
Okay, that sounds good, you say, but exactly how do I create this budget and cash
flow projection? If you have a bookkeeper taking care of all your financial records
for you, ask them to prepare the budget and cash flow report for you.
For those of you who truly “you wear all the hats” and just need something simple
to start out with, check out the sources below:
Articles:
How to Prepare a Company Budget
(http://www.ehow.com/how_4577498_prepare-company-budget.html)
How to prepare a budget
(http://www.book-keeping.org.uk/blog/show,www-mark-gwilliam.com/)
Meet The Cash Flow Statement by Motley Fool Staff
(http://www.fool.com/investing/small-cap/2005/01/19/meet-the-cash-flowstatement.aspx)
How to Create A Zero-Based Budget
(http://www.gettingfinancesdone.com/blog/archives/2006/08/how-to-create-azero-based-budget/)
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Cash Is Truly King
Budgeting on A Self-Employed or Irregular Income
(http://www.gettingfinancesdone.com/blog/archives/2006/09/budgeting-on-a-self
-employed-or-irregular-income/)
On Putting Together a Budget
(http://us.smetoolkit.org/us/en/content/en/1966/Putting-Together-a-Budget)
How To Make Your Business Budget Work
(http://bizfinance.about.com/od/businessbudgeting/ht/makebudwork.htm)
Business Budget Worksheet
(http://bizfinance.about.com/od/businessbudgeting/a/budget_wksheet.htm)
How To Do A Cash Flow Analysis
(http://bizfinance.about.com/od/cashflowanalysis/ht/howcashflow.htm)
Note: The information provided is for informational purposes only. I am not
engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional advice.
Copyright 2010©Mattie Stokes, all rights reserved

AOVE 25% OFF

Academy of Virtual Entrepreneurs

LIVE, LEARN AND THRIVE

www.aove.org

Mention this coupon
for 25% off of any
course at the Academy of Virtual
Entrepreneurs!!
Expiration date:

04/30/2010
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25%
OFF
OFFER

ALL SOURCE WEBS

Our Business package is designed to match the online demands of both
individuals and small to medium-sized businesses. The plan's
configuration allows for the creation and management of three separate
web sites and the registration of one FREE domain name. You will be
able to upgrade almost any of its features should you need more
resources to grow online.
The package creates all the necessary conditions for building both
regular and more advanced web sites, offering a web design tool, a
good deal of pre-installed helpful scripts, full-featured e-mail
services, databases and much more.
No Contracts! | Instant account activation | Presale and After-sale
Support | Support Response Guarantee | Hour Uptime Guarantee
99.9 % | Daily Data Backup | 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Free Account Set-up | Free Domain Name | Online Website Builder
| 1-click 30+ Free Scripts Installer | Video Tutorials | Online
Documentation

Just $48.00 Per Year
www.allsourcewebs.com
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The Virtual Entrepreneur
About The Virtual Entrepreneur
Whether you are just starting out in your new virtual
business or you’re a veteran virtual entrepreneur you will
benefit from the TVE!
You will find helpful tips, tricks and how-to's as well up to date articles
written by VE's just like you! These articles will encompass all facets of
working virtually.
We are dedicated to helping promote, assist, and create new avenues for
your virtual needs.
If you are interested in submitting an article or want to advertise in our
EZINE please contact us!
Advertising Rates are as follows:
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page
VE Directory

-

$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
$15.00

per
per
per
per

month
month
month
year

Deadline for article submission is the 3rd Monday of each month.
Deadline for advertisements is the 3rd Monday of each month.
We hope you enjoy the TVE and if you do, please send us a note to be
included in an issue :)
Sincerely,
Andrea Jackson, Publisher

Sign up today to receive your copy of
The Virtual Entrepreneur!

Celebrating the Virtual Entrepreneur In You!
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VA of the Month
Welcome to the Virtual Assistant of the month spotlight! Our
featured member of the month is none other than Darlene
Victoria Gonzalez, of D. Victoria Virtual Assistance in Landing,
NJ.
Prior to starting D. Victoria, Darlene worked for several years
in the healthcare industry as a medical assistant. In 1999 she
began working as a data entry clerk for an order processing
company where she worked her way through the ranks to become a member of the Quality Control team. It was while in
that position that she started attending school for web design.
After graduating from her web design program with honors she once again started
out as a data entry processor for a non-profit where 6 months later she was promoted to Office Manager. While working in that capacity she trained office staff,
enhanced customer service and also coordinated a team of volunteers who travelled to Louisiana to provide assistance to those impacted by Hurricane Katrina.
In 2006, Darlene experienced a mini life crisis and felt she wasn’t truly living the
life that she was destined to live. Darlene always knew that she wanted to become a business owner and kicked around a few ideas, from owning a bookstore
or bakery to starting a concierge service for the elderly. However, one afternoon
while at work she had the idea to start a business where she could help businesses with administrative support from her home office. Excited by her “idea”,
she searched the internet for terms like: remote secretary, remote administrative
assistant and within moments her search turned up the term Virtual Assistant.
After discovering the term she continued her search to specifically include the
term “Virtual Assistant Forums” to her excitement her search rendered a website
with those exact words. Darlene states, “The Virtual Assistant Forums community
provided me with the support and information I needed for my VA business, when
I didn’t really know what a VA business was.” She also credits, Virtual Assistant:
The Series by, Diana Ennen and Kelly Poelker as a resource that helped her to get
started. “I was so inspired, that between the overwhelming support at VAF, the
book coupled with my own desire to have my own business—I had a fire under me
that couldn’t be stopped.”
D. Victoria Virtual Assistance was started in February of 2008 and just celebrated
its 2 year anniversary. She is an expert in the area of multimedia and offers services in audio and video editing/production, voiceover artistry and website design.
Many of us know Darlene for the informative podcasts that she produces on Virtual
Assistant Forums. She lives and breathes podcasting using audio and video production as a tool for her business while also helping other business owners use
this unique marketing tool. D. Victoria also offers services in the areas of customer support, website maintenance, e-newsletter creation and management as
well as business management support.
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VA of the Month
When asked to describe a typical work day Darlene said this:
“The very first thing I do is make a hot cup of tea. I kiss my husband
goodbye and head to my office. Sitting in front of my computer
screen, I sip my tea and start the process of checking my emails -ALL of them, my emails and my clients’ email. Then depending on
the day I do some of my own business tasks, which could be
anything from writing a blog post to networking with people on
Twitter. Once my own business tasks are done, I turn my focus to
my client’s work. Then at noon, I take a break and head outdoors
with my dog Max for a walk. Some afternoons my husband comes
home for lunch otherwise I grab something to eat and then get back
to work. I wrap up my day between 5-6 pm.”
Darlene loves being a VA and having the flexibility that it offers her. Below are
some tips she recommends for those just starting out:
1. Read! Everything from business management, being a VA and client
relations.
2. Have your procedures and plans in place.
3. Spend a lot of time creating service agreements
4. Research E&O insurance, marketing and branding.
5. Don’t rush into starting your business.

Virtual Assistant
of the Month
March 2010

Darlene Gonzalez

Darlene believes that new VA’s need to
enjoy the early planning stages of their
business and take the time to network
with other VA’s and businesses.
The attributes that she contributes to her
success are being compassionate, caring
and helpful. Her future goals for her
business are to eventually focus more on
project management and podcasting;
however, her ultimate goal is to inspire
people not just in business but in life.
Darlene says that her motivation each
day is that she is living her dream and it
doesn’t get much better than that!”

Thank you Darlene for sharing your story with The Virtual Entrepreneur! Remember that this article is only made possible because of virtual entrepreneurs like you
who support one another. Please remember to submit all nominations by the 3rd
Monday of every month. The next deadline for submitting your
favorite VA of the month is: April 19th.
Click here or go to http://www.tvemagazine.com/vote.html to find
out how you can support your fellow VA!
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Always looking out for
your best interest!
Contact us for more
information and a free
30 minute consultation.
Who is Attentive Assistance?
Your virtual assistant who will give you expertise in all
areas of administration and grant writing. Take a closer
look at our services page for a more detailed list of the
items you can remove from your "to do" list. You will
receive our customized designed plan that will allow
your small business to reach it's maximum potential.
Our motto is that our client's needs are of the utmost
importance and we will gain your trust and loyalty with
our professionalism, attention to detail and dedication
to help you achieve your mission.

Attentive Assistance, LLC
Cathryn Branch | 813‐957‐6043
cathrynbranch@attentiveassistance.org
http://attentiveassistance.org
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http://www.aove.org
Click Here to register today!
The AOVE is dedicated to providing virtual entrepreneurs with the most upto-date educational courses and resources available in today's virtual world.
The AOVE offers affordable live training, video training and one-on-one
training in a friendly environment. This allows our students to learn
at their own pace, on live tele-seminars, one-on-one training, video
training or in groups.
Learn what you want to learn without hassles, hidden fees, and
membership fees.
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Assistant
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Assistant
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Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
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101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109

101
102
103
104

- Getting Started
- Finding Your Niche
- Branding
- Marketing
- Ethics
- Research
- Time Management
- Calendar Mgmt
- Bookkeeping

Real
Real
Real
Real

Estate
Estate
Estate
Estate

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

101
102
103
104

Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
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-
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COURSE OFFERINGS
Social
Social
Social
Social
Social

Media
Media
Media
Media
Media

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

Virtual
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
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102
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104
105

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Writer
Writer
Writer
Writer

101
102
103
104

101
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104

Virtual Authors Assistant 101
virtual Authors Assistant 102
Virtual Authors Assistant 103
Virtual Authors Assistant 104
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe

MS Office Outlook
MS Office OneNote
E-Junkie Shopping Cart & Affiliate
Program
Accounting Workbook
Constant Contact

To learn more about how AOVE
can help you, please visit our
website at:

http://www.aove.org

Photoshop
Illustrator
Dreamweaver
In-Design
Acrobat Pro 9

MS Office Word
Ms Office Access
MS Office Excel
MS Office Publisher
MS Office Power Point
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Meet the Instructors of the Academy of Virtual Entrepreneurs
Lily Chambers, VA, VPA

Phyllis Jackson, AA,
NYPD, VAI, MVAC

Cathryn Branch, MPA,
VA, CGW

Rebecca Thompson, MS,
BS, CSMS, Master Certified
MS Office Specialist, VA

Trena Stubbs, MS, BA,
MVAC, VA

Marian Harmon, CVA,

Andrea Jackson, VA,
REVA, VBA, MVAC
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Diana Buchanan, BA,
VA

Meet the Instructors of the Academy of Virtual Entrepreneurs
Kristina Andaya, BA, VA

Andrea South, AA, VA, VWD

Jules Burnell, VWD,
VA, VD
Serita Diana, AA, REVA, VA

Bobbi Hunter, VA, VWA

Real Virtual Assistants teaching real education to entrepreneurs just like you!

Read what our students are saying!
"I am a novice when it comes to QuickBooks and bookkeeping; this course helped me to understand
accounting terms and better set my rates as a VA. It was very informative and QuickBooks (Simple
Start) was well explained. The information will be a good reference for me in the future."
Shante McCall~
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Common Documents For REVAs
Portions of the following are excerpted from Serita Diana’s class at
www.aove.org/reva-101.html
For those of you unfamiliar with Real Estate, one of the most important things
you need to know is what an unlicensed assistant is allowed to do and not
allowed to do in the State of the agent that you are assisting. For example,
in Ohio, you are not allowed to speak with the buyers or sellers about any
information in regards to the property. If you do, and you are reported, you
will face stiff fines and possible community service time. There are many other States that
do not have such strict policies and will allow you to do much more for agents.
In this article, I will be covering the basics of some of the documents you will generally
deal with as a real estate virtual assistant. The first document I am going to explain is the
contract for sale. This document is filled with legal language with which many buyers
and sellers are unfamiliar. These contracts are pretty standard by State, but there are
items to be filled out on them. This is where you really have to pay attention to what you
are doing.
The listing agreement is the document between the seller and the brokerage. This states
the commission to be paid, how it is to be split between the listing agent and the selling
agent, the price of the property, and any exceptions to the agreement.
Sometimes sellers will already have someone in mind for the property and have them
excluded from the contract. What this means is, if Joe Seller is listing a property with Best
Agent and Dan Buyer down the street was excluded from the contract, then Dan Buyer
buys the house, there will be no commissions at all.
The MLS sheet is the form agents fill out for inputting information to the multiple listing
service their Board of Realtor’s uses. There are several MLS services nationwide, so what
the form looks like will vary. These forms are not submitted to the Board of Realtors, but
they are a necessity for a REVA.
These forms have everything on them that is required to input information to the MLS on
the Board of Realtors site. An example of some of the information you would be inputting
would be number of bedrooms, number of bathrooms, fireplaces, swimming pools, garage,
basement, and room dimensions.
The exclusive representation of the buyer document is not a form that you will have to
do anything with other than file it to the buyer’s file. Many agents don’t even use these,
but a smart agent will request one be filled out. It simply states that the buyer agrees to
work solely with one agent for a specified period.
The last document I am going to discuss with you is the escrow deposit form. This form
usually has the name, address, and telephone number of the buyer and of the seller, the
listing address if different from the sellers address, the MLS number, selling agent contact
information, the listing price of the property, and the deposit amount. Once again, this
form will vary by company.
These documents will all be important to you when assisting a real estate agent or broker.
Being familiar with them is just the beginning in developing your own systems, on how you
will organize listing coordination files, closing coordination files, and in how quickly you can
access the appropriate documents on request.
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Common Documents For REVAs
Other areas of interest to agents and brokers are of course, social media such as Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn. You can learn all of this yourself if you don’t already know
it, you can outsource this aspect of the work if you feel more comfortable doing so, or you
can take a course on social media. I, personally handle this myself as I am already experienced in social media.
In addition to social media, some other sites of interest to agents and brokers are Active
Rain, Realtor.org, NAR (National Association of Realtors), and their local Board of
Realtors. Many times they contribute to these sites and will expect you to be familiar with
them as well.
If you don’t already have one, you need to develop a letter library for your agents and
brokers. Many times the agents and brokers will want you to prepare a letter for each
event during the listing. Some of the letters that I use are: 1. Thank you for listing; 2.
Market Update letter; 3. Ad letter; 4. Move letter. If they don’t request this service, you
should be prepared to offer it. It is a great way to show agents and brokers you are
knowledgeable and ready to improve their business.
Ms. Diana teaches a series of REVA classes, which can help you become a successful REVA
VA; her REVA 101 class costs $75. For more information or questions about the REVA
class, log on to www.aove.org/reva-101.html or you can email Ms. Diana at
serita@aove.com; the next class starts April 5.

There are so many tasks that must be performed to successfully close the sale of the
home and none of them are to gain new prospects.
Spending all the necessary time on a closing is taking away
from the time you need to generate more business.
1. You listed a home and now it's under contract.
2. You have to get the signed contracts to the title company
along with the deposit
because that darn buyer’s agent didn't listen and just
delivered it to you.
3. You have to speak with the sellers to verify what time is
good for the home inspection that is needed to close, and
then you have to relay that information to the buyer’s agent.
4. Next you have to schedule the appraisal, the survey, and
speak to the seller about when all of this is scheduled and
then it's back to the title company with that information.
5. Did the title company receive proof of funds yet?
6. Have they been in touch with the lenders?

Whew! I bet you didn't know all the work that goes into a closing, did you? Guess what? It's
still not closed! Let us help you gain more clients, and sell more homes!!
Your List 2 Close Assistant is here to help you.!! Call us today!
Phone: (330) 851-3042 | Fax: (330) 851-3042
Website: http://www.list2closeassistant.com
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Grant Writing Basics
Portions of the following are excerpted from Cathryn Branch’s class at www.aove.org/gw101.html
Grant money is highly sought after by many in all types of industries and it is a great skill
to add to your practice. Grant writing can seem like an intimidating skill to master but it
should not be. It simply requires a lot of time, research and writing but we all do that
anyway, right! Before we dive into too much information, let’s spend some time going
over vocabulary that you will run across in the grant writing process. This list is by no
means exhaustive but it should familiarize you somewhat with terms that you will see
frequently throughout the grant writing process.
Grant – is a monetary award that is given by a funder.
Grant Application – is an application that has to be completed by a due date and it has
specific guidelines that you are required to follow. The key here is that the application is
given to you by the funding source.
Grant Proposal – is a document that you are creating that includes your ideas about your
organization and the programs that you want to fund.
Request For Proposal (RFP) – is the term given to an announcement/invitation for
interested parties to submit a proposal based on the guidelines set forth by that agency.
Deadline – is the date that the funder has set for the proposals to be received.
Sponsor – is the agency/organization that funds your project or idea. Sponsors can be
governmental agencies, companies and foundations to name a few.
Deliverables – is a term used in project management to describe a good or service that
will be supplied as a result of the funds that an organization receives. Basically, what you
are suppose to do with the funds that you have received.
A very important part of grant writing is communication, spoken or written, you have to be
able to present your ideas clearly. If a new client contacts you and they are interested in
your grant writing services it is important to spend some time initially with what I like to
call “Getting to Know Your Client.” At the start of any business relationship you should be
able to answer the following questions about your client. Who is your client? What do
they do? When do they do it? Where do they do it? Why do they do it? These questions
help you to better communicate with your client and will also serve as a starting point for
building your grant proposal. You will find that they will be directly related to specific
sections within your proposal. Funders will want to know this information about your
client. What are you going to achieve with my money and why should I be confident that
you can do it?
So now that you know who your client is and what they are trying to achieve let’s review
some sources that will assist you in finding request for proposals (RFP’s). The Foundation
Center (www.foundationcenter.org) is a pay to subscribe site but something that you may
want to recommend your clients consider. This is an excellent resource where you can find
everything you need from A to Z. Google is another resource that you can use to identify
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Grant Writing Basics

continued...

have grants available for your purpose. Finally, you can locate grants through local, state
and federal government sites. The grants that are offered through governmental agencies
can be very tedious to complete but can also be very rewarding financially.
Next let’s define the parts of the grant proposal:
Summary – clearly and concisely summarizes the request
Introduction – describes the agency’s qualifications or “credibility”
Problem Statement or Needs Assessment – documents the needs to be met or
problems to be solved by the proposed funding
Objectives – establishes the benefits of funding in measurable terms
Methods – describes the activities to be employed to achieve the desired results
Evaluation – presents a plan for determining the degree to which objectives are met and
methods are followed
Future or Other Necessary Funding – describes a plan for continuation beyond the
grant period and/or the availability of other resources necessary to implement the grant
Budget –clearly delineates costs to be met by the funding source and those to be provided
by the applicant or other parties
You will need to work closely with your client to create every component of the proposal,
but remember to be aware of this information in the beginning when you are asking your
clients initial questions and it will alleviate a lot of back and forth. Your client may have
specific idea or program that they may want to fund within their organization. But
remember that as their expert you should know that there may be opportunities for them
that they may have not previously considered. This is where you have the opportunity to
assist your client in expanding their program.
Never just look for one specific funding opportunity. While doing your research look for
opportunities where new ideas can be implemented in your clients’ organization and can
bring about growth. Also it would be wise to work on multiple RFP’s at once so that you
maximize your client’s chances of getting funded. Believe me when I tell you, that you
are not the only person out there applying for this grant and chances are you may not be
funded on your first try. But keep at it….grant writing is an acquired skill and practice
makes perfect.
Sources:
Browning, Bev. Grant Writing For Dummies. New York: Wiley Publishing, 2001.
Kiritz, Norton J. Program Planning & Proposal Writing. Los Angeles:
TGCI-The Grantsmanship Center 1984-2004.
This article has covered the basics of grant writing information.
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Grant Writing Basics

continued...

Ms. Branch teaches Grant Writing 101-104 which delves deeper into the grant writing
process and also allows students to create a non-profit on paper which will help them
create the process of which they will normally be on the other end.
Her grant writing 101 class costs $175. For more information or questions about the grant
writing classes, log on to http://www.aove.org/gw-101.html or you can email her at
cathryn@aove.org; the next class starts on March 31.

Doing Graphic Design Your Way!

Academy of
Virtual Entrepreneurs

Live, Learn and Thrive!
Register Today!
http://www.aove.org/
registration.html
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Technology That Makes Your Work A Little
Easier
by Mattie Stokes
A few months ago, I decided to create tutorials, write a short instructional ebook and create a blog.
During my ongoing research on what it takes to be a blogger, and on how to create and publish an ebook
and tutorials, I've run across some interesting and useful desktop software. Some I'm using now and a
few I've put into my “Try Out Later” file. In this article I will tell you about two I'm currently using that
have helped me keep my thought processes in order. Some of you probably are already familiar with
this software, but some of you may not be yet.
Before, I go on, let me say I was exclusively looking for freeware or opensource software. Don't get me
wrong, there's great commercial-ware out there. As a matter of fact, some of the freeware you find have
commercial versions as well.
With that said, two of the software programs I currently use to help me complete the three projects
mentioned above are:
Wink (freeware) (http://www.snapfiles.com/reviews/Wink/Wink.html): This software can be used to
create tutorials, screenshots and presentations for web or screen view. You can also input images in
BMP/JPG/PNG/TIFF/GIF formats. Frames can be captured in video mode, screenshot mode or “burst”
capture with the option of adding audio capture either at the time of recording or later. Once you've
captured your frame; annotations, audio, custom navigation buttons, templates, callouts, titles, and more
can be added to specific frames. Frames can then be rendered into a Flash animation which can be
played in your browser or in the EXE with viewer. Output formats include Flash, Wink can export your
tutorial into flash, PDF, HTML, standalone EXE or any of the image formats. Cross-platform:
Windows and Linux.
ThinkingRock GTD (Opensource) (http://www.trgtd.com.au/): Apparently, ThinkingRock was
designed to follow the productivity methodology in the book Getting Things Done (http://
www.davidco.com/)by David Allen. Some of you are probably already familiar with this book and its
author. I haven't read the book yet, but I do like this software.
Initially, you have to complete a setup stage which makes you create a data file for storage, define
actions contexts, define overall criteria, and define topics. Don't panic, these are fairly easy to do, plus
there are many helpful demos on the website.
Once you complete this, you will get to the following stages:
 Collect: input all your thoughts for processing,
 Process: Process thoughts and decide what to do with each: a) keep it as a reference, b) place
in a Someday/Maybe list, c) turn it into a project, or d) make into an ‘action only’ item.
 Organize, Review, and Do: Basically, here you will manage your projects and lists.
Information can be exported to text files, PDF and other formats. It also has reporting capabilities.

Copyright 2010 All rights reserved, Mattie Stokes
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Basic Bookkeeping for VAs & Entrepreneurs
Portions of the following are excerpted from Lily Chamber’s class at
www.aove.org/bookkeeping.html
Although we all know we have to maintain our accounting records for our
business, it can really seem intimidating. Part of what I do is try to make the
whole process as painless as possible. To start out, I break basic bookkeeping into
4 stages: Stage 1 is “Bookkeeping Basics”, Stage 2 is “Bookkeeping & Accounting
Records Setup”, Stage 3 is “Creating and Maintaining Bookkeeping Records” and
Stage 4 is “Year End” which, of course, starts Stage 3 all over again each year!
We’ll touch on each of the 4 stages in order, starting with Stage 1: Bookkeeping
Basics. Basic bookkeeping terminology is useful to know and understand. Another
absolute basic is a budget. A budget doesn’t have to be a big complicated
structure, simply a straight-forward list of (anticipated) income and expenses.
Keep in mind that a budget is critical for any properly run business.
Now, on to Stage 2: Bookkeeping & Accounting Records Setup. Setting up your
account records properly is also crucial to keeping track of how your business is
doing financially. Tracking your time will help you to see where your time is being
spent. In addition, your timesheet information will assist you in billing your
clients, calculating future project time estimates, and to estimate income which
you need to help you properly set up a budget.
I recommend you use financial accounting software as well as Excel spreadsheets
to help track your accounting. My class teaches you how to set up and maintain
your accounting records using Intuit QuickBooks Simple Start free version;
although this is basic software, it is a great way to set up and maintain your books
when you first start out.
If you have or are likely to pay more to a vendor than $600 during the fiscal year
you will need to issue them a 1099 at the end of the year. Your clients will need
your tax id number as well, if they will be paying YOU more than $600 (which is
what we all hope for, right?)
Onward to Stage 3: Creating and Maintaining Bookkeeping Records. You can use
your accounting software to invoice your clients, keep track of when client
payments are due to you and, if you use a retainer system, the software will also
help you keep track of how much you received and how much is left unused. You
CAN use an Excel spreadsheet for these processes, but accounting software will
make it much easier and quicker!
You will use your accounting software to enter vendor bills when they are
received, track when they were paid, and how much your expenses were for the
year. Be sure and keep all receipts for any purchase you make, whether a
physical or online purchase. If there is no receipt available, (e.g. parking meters)
create a hand-written ‘receipt’ with the date, amount, and vendor name on it.
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Basic Bookkeeping for VAs & Entrepreneurs
The next area of importance is taxes. Sole proprietorships, partnerships, and LLCs
are not considered separate from their owners for tax purposes and if you are set
up as one of these entities you need to make Federal Estimated Tax Deposits.
These are due April 15, July 15, September 15, and January 15. Each deposit
should be ¼ of your estimated annual tax liability based on your annual NET
income (income less expenses) for the year. Check with your State for their
estimated tax deposit requirements (if any) and the process of making those
deposits.
Last, but not least, is Stage 4: year-end! The fourth Federal Estimated Tax
Deposit of the “fiscal year” is due no later than January 15 of the following year,
so you will want to have all of your income/expenses tracked in time to calculate
and make that final ‘quarter’ deposit. You will need to research and issue 1099s
to the vendors whom you paid more than $600, verify and file your received 1099
forms, verify your available small business tax deductions have been tracked,
organize and send your records to your tax accountant, close out your end-of-year
bookkeeping accounts, archive your fiscal year accounting files, and create
accounting files for the new year. Whew! Done! Now you get to start all over
with Stage 3. J And, that finishes us up with Stage 4.
This article has covered bare-bones bookkeeping information for your
business. Ms. Chambers teaches a bookkeeping class which 'fleshes out' this
information as well as how to locate and use the free version of QuickBooks Simple
Start to set-up and maintain your bookkeeping accounts. Her bookkeeping class
costs $75. For more information or questions about the bookkeeping class, log on
to www.aove.com/bookkeeping.html or you can email Ms. Chambers at
lily@aove.org; the next class starts on April 12.
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Does Your Real Estate Business Need an
Assistant?
by Serita Diana
Perhaps you are a successful real estate agent or broker that has been taking care
of all aspects of your real estate business for quite some time. You have never
needed an assistant before, and you may well be asking yourself why you should
consider an assistant now.
The truth is that while in the past 10 years you may not have needed an assistant
you certainly do need one now. In years past you didn’t have the emphasis on
internet marketing that is now taking place. There was not a social media
revolution going on. The market was not struggling the way it has been since
2006.
I’m sure you expected sales to be slow while the market lost ground month after
month, but as the market begins to stabilize, it is now the time to improve your
presence in the real estate community and in the virtual world.
Services that were once standard in office benefits are now being cut back and
outsourced to virtual professionals. The reason for this is not only for a struggling
economy, but also due to the rapid growth of qualified professionals now available
in the virtual world. It is a cost effective way to achieve even more professional
results.
In the real estate industry providing results is a priority. The only way to get the
results you are looking for is to provide cutting edge marketing and exceptional
customer service. If you intend to grow your business this year, you need to
consider what you can reasonably achieve while still continuing to find more leads
and convert them to listings taken and listings sold.
Here is the short list of tasks that slow down agents and brokers while trying to
take their business to the next level.
Preparation of print marketing
Client correspondence
Closing Coordination
Listing Coordination
Database Maintenance
Property Research
If these tasks are slowing you down, then now is the time to take control of your
business and begin the process of finding the right assistant for yourself.
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Does Your Real Estate Business Need an
Assistant?
often you need these tasks done. After you have done that you can research the
available online professionals that have the solutions for which you are looking.
You owe it to yourself, and you owe it to your business to find the necessary help.
Ms. Diana teaches a series of REVA classes, which can help you become a successful REVA
VA; her REVA 101 class costs $75. For more information or questions about the REVA
class, log on to www.aove.org/reva-101.html or you can email Ms. Diana at
serita@aove.com; the class starts April 1.

Providing your
company with the
top mailing lists!
Whether you are looking to grow your
customer base, improve your ROI, enhance your
team's direct marketing skills, or gain competitive
advantage, Top Mailing Lists helps you succeed
through its vast array of resources.

www.topmailinglists.net

How frequently should I follow up with my contacts? When first
marketing to a lead or customer, it's all right to send them several
sequential emails. Remember, the average person needs to hear your
message seven times before they buy. Follow up regularly during the first
year of contact. After that you can include them in a less frequent campaign.
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Under-valuing What You Offer? You May Be
Losing Clients and Money
by Fabienne Fredrickson
Years ago, there was a question in my intake packet for new clients titled,
"What is holding you back or slowing your progress?", as it related to
attracting all the clients they needed and having a full practice. Having worked
with hundreds and hundreds of clients over the years, I've seen it all. Other than
"no knowledge of marketing," one thing seems to come up over and over again,
and it happened again recently, with a brand new client.
The client answered this: "Sometimes, the 'Little Voice' inside me asks,
Who needs my program anyway? This is basic information that I offer. People
already know this stuff!" This is so common, but in most every case, this is
absolutely not accurate.
I have to admit, in the past, I too have taken for granted what I already
know and teach every day and started questioning my value in the
marketplace. For example, when I was teaching holistic nutrition years ago, I
sometimes wondered why people were paying me (or WOULD pay me) to teach
them about whole foods versus processed foods. To me, it was a no-brainer that
brown rice was more healthful than white. But to a person who grew up on
Twinkies, it was crucial that I explain it to them in detail, and then the shortcuts
to fitting in those brand new foods into their busy life.
I would also question the value of the cooking classes I gave once a
month to 15 or 20 people crammed in my living room. As I was stirring
carrots and onions on my Coleman grill in the middle of my tiny apartment, I
couldn't help but think "Are these simple recipes REALLY of value to them?" (I'd
been through serious Boot Camp at the French Culinary Institute, so this came
naturally to me.) But they kept showing up, asking questions, and referring
friends. Go figure!
Even in the early years of my business coaching practice, I sometimes
wondered about my value. Clients asked me daily about the secrets of getting
clients to call THEM and making a lot more money with smart marketing
techniques and even smarter systems. For me, it was now ingrained and like
second nature. I took for granted that I knew it, and because I'd been doing it for
so long and knew that it worked, I thought everyone knew it too and that it was
common sense.
On the contrary! What's common knowledge for us is a secret to someone
else. Because we "bathe" in our information all day long, and for years, we start
taking for granted what we know. We forget what we know is actually a secret
many others would do anything and everything to discover. It becomes the
answer to their most pressing problem. It becomes the solution for which others
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have been praying. And that's when they call us.
If you're in this situation, you are probably OVER-estimating what
everybody else knows. The more common what you teach is to YOU and the
longer you do what it is you do, the more you tend to undervalue what you know.
The irony here, as I've discovered, is that the more we teach things to our
clients in SIMPLE terms, the happier they are, the more referrals we get and
the more we make. It's not the convoluted teachings for which people are looking.
It's the practical and simple solutions.
The real shame about the whole undervaluing what you know is that as a
result, you may be undercharging for what you offer. This is actually one of
the major reasons why most people don't have enough clients. Because they
don't see value in what they offer, they don't charge enough, and there is
therefore a low perception of value from the prospective client's point of view.
They then go somewhere else for the same exact information. Talk about a
self-fulfilling prophecy!
Some entrepreneurs even go so far as discounting their services, or
offering a sliding scale, because of their lack of confidence and low perception
of value in what they offer. In my book, discounting is a BIG no-no. Again, it
portrays a devalued product or service and it's NOT Client Attractive.
© 2010 Client Attraction LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Fabienne Fredrickson, The Client Attraction Mentor, is founder of the Client
Attraction System
, the proven step-by-step program that shows you exactly
how to attract more clients, in record time...guaranteed. To get your F.R.E.E.
Audio CD by mail and receive her weekly marketing & success mindset articles on
attracting more high-paying clients and dramatically increasing your income, visit
www.ClientAttraction.com .
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How Social Media Can Help Local Businesses
by Rebecca Thompson
The world of social media has emerged and many local businesses are starting to
take note of it. Then again, there are some local businesses that may not have yet
discovered the value of working with such an online presence. Part of the reason
for this is that some are still stuck in the mindset of using traditional means of
advertising. Honestly, there is nothing wrong with some of these traditional
methods. However, you would also be better served if you looked towards
exploring other strategies that may be available to those in need of a novel way
of promoting a business.
One thing that needs to always be on the mind of those looking to promote their
local businesses should be cost effective marketing. Far too often, business owners
and entrepreneurs will dramatically overspend when they could have otherwise
performed the same promotional venture on a much smaller budget. Again, this is
because there is too much of a tendency to stick with the old, outdated and
traditional means of advertising. With social media, the potential to expand
awareness of a business and promote brand awareness can be arrived at cheaply
and effectively. Now, what more could you ask from a promotional venture?
Social media is not all that hard to get involved with and all the top sites are free
to join. They are also user friendly which means you can add text, photos, and
audio or video to the sites with little hassle or effort. And once such items are on
full display, you will then have the potential to effectively market yourself towards
those that may be interested in your products or services. Remember, social
media is exactly that - it is a form of media. That means it comes with the great
potential to reach a rather large audience provided you promote your business in
an effective manner.
Novices may be wondering how to go about this. Basically, everything starts with
building an active network on the social media sites. This means you need to join,
sign up on others profiles, and invite people to become ‘friends' on yours. This
allows you to build an audience that you could reach through promotional tactics.
It is these promotional ventures which can help you attract customers or, at the
very least, develop the word of mouth needed to effectively brand your product or
business in the consumer marketplace.
The communicative capabilities of social media sites enhance the ability to perform
such promotional ventures. There are email, blogging, and internal message board
systems on the many top social media sites. Such communicative ventures will
allow you to pitch your wares in the most effective manner possible. That would
definitely be a huge plus to those looking to walk away from their social media
experience with a boost in business.
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How Social Media Can Help Local Businesses
Social media is the wave of the future as far as promoting local business is
concerned. Those that want to succeed in such a realm are well advised to take
advantage of what social media sites have to offer. They certainly can provide a
major boost to business in a number of ways.
Rebecca Thompson is the Owner of CLR Virtual Connection and an instructor at the
Academy of Virtual Entrepreneurs. She started her business so that she could use
her love of social media and combine it with her administrative skills to help others
run their business better. Connect with her on Twitter @rebeccathompson and
facebook www.facebook.com/clrvirtualconnection,
Website: clrvirtualconnection.com. To sign up for Rebecca’s Social Media course
please visit http://www.aove.org/sma-101.html.

The Academy of
Virtual Entrepreneurs

The AOVE is dedicated to providing virtual entrepreneurs with the most up-todate educational courses and resources
available.
There are no membership fees and no hidden fees. There is a registration fee
of $34.97. This fee includes your student
handbook, AOVE Entrance Exam, and your AOVE Certification Check List. The
registration fee is a one time only fee. You can come back at anytime, 2 years, 3
years and never have to pay the registration fee again.
The AOVE offers affordable live training, video training and one-on-one training
in a friendly environment. This allows our students to
learn at their own pace, on live tele-seminars, one-onone training, video training or in groups.
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How To Gain Experience While Building Your
Business
When you start your own business, you begin with your limited experience, your
skill set, and your drive to build up from there. To make your business a success,
you need to be ready to put in a significant amount of hard work and create
opportunities for yourself. In order to gain all the experience you need for a
successful business, you need to do some creative thinking. There are many ways
to gain experience while building your business that don’t involve “breaking the
bank.”
*Volunteer to take minutes at a local charity board meeting. (The board
gets their minutes professionally prepared and you receive the experience and
business connections that may lead to future business.)
*Offer to type your church’s weekly bulletin. (The church has their weekly
bulletin ready to go and you did your good deed, plus you never know which
business people could be members of the church!)
*Volunteer to type up letters for your child’s scout troop. (An excellent
opportunity for you to ask for a testimonial to put on your website and your
marketing materials.)
*Offer to barter some clerical work with a friend just starting a small
business in trade for a product or service they offer. (This is a great
pportunity to get testimonials and gain referrals.)
*Make calls on behalf of a local animal shelter. (Don’t forget to ask if you can
leave your cards on their front desk, because other business owners love animals
too!)
*Subcontracting for another business owner. (This is probably the best way
to gain business experience. These are your role models; they are business
owners and they have been where you are now. Take this opportunity to help
them with a little work and make sure to soak in all the experience.)
Volunteering is not all about donating your services - you are also making an
investment in your business. In each instance where you are either volunteering
or working at a lower (subcontracting) rate, be sure to make an agreement with
the organization that they will provide you with a testimonial for you to use on
your website and marketing materials. (Keep in mind, this lower rate is only for
the time you are “training/gaining experience” and not for other administrative
tasks.) Also, make sure to limit the number of hours to a reasonable amount;
you are running a business after all.
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How To Gain Experience While Building Your
Business
Starting a business takes drive, dedication, and lots of time. Be certain you are
willing to put in the initial investment (including volunteering and/or
subcontracting) before starting on this journey. Gaining the experience you need
while you build your business is a tough task, but it can be done.
Kathleen Vargas is a Virtual Assistant and the owner of The Office Virtuoso.
Kathleen has been assisting senior-level management for over 15 years. To find
out more about Kathleen or how partnering with a Virtual Assistant can assist your
business, visit www.theofficevirtuoso.com or email Kathleen at
kvargas@theofficevirtuoso.com.

Banner printing services
at PsPrint offer
top-quality, large-format
digital printing. With
lightening-fast turnaround
times, including a one-day
service, we can get the product to the client in time for any
event. We offer two premium vinyl banner materials, including
high-grade 13-ounce white vinyl material with a matte finish and
a top-quality 9-ounce white mesh vinyl material with a rugged
finish. Our fade-resistant inks stay bright and colorful all year
round with scratch resistant, high image quality and eco-friendly
inks. Vinyl banners are available in any size from 1-foot by
1-foot to 8-feet by 100-feet (0.5-foot increments) with traditional
horizontal layout or attention-getting vertical layout. All PsPrint
banners are fully hemmed. Plus, you can choose from one of
three custom finish options. Visit us today!
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Call
Today
www.theofficevirtuoso.com
You can put your trust in
The Office Virtuoso.
In today's fast-paced business
world, we provide
prompt, professional service
and exceptional quality.
We have over 15 years of
administrative support
experience to rely upon.
Our unparalleled service,
competitive prices, and
overall value are why our
loyal customers won't go
anywhere else.

(708) 385-2920
kvargas@theofficevirtuoso.com

Our Services:
Spreadsheet
Design
Word
Processing
Data Entry
Transcription
Power Point
presentations
Corresponden
ce (personal
or business)
Copy
proofreading
Editing
Contracts
Invoices

Internet
research
Traditional
research
Calendar
management
Appointment
scheduling
Meeting
coordination
Reminder services
Travel
arrangements
Event
Planning

PO Box 471
Midlothian, IL 60445
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The Virtual Assistant Directory
AAA Virtual Solutions / Stephanie Castillon
Port Angeles, WA | Phone: 360-928-9930
Email: Stephanie@AAAVirtualSolutions.com
Website: http://www.AAAVirtualSolutions.com

Be Social Worldwide / Dawn Pigoni
Gilberts, IL
Phone: 815-893-7400
Website: http://besocialworldwide.com
Email: dawntrenee@BeSocialWorldwide.com

Accounting Services Bureau, Inc. | Sara Laidlaw
Savannah, GA 31410
Phone: 912-898-1707 | Fax: 912-898-0302
Email: Sara@asbinc.net | Website: www.asbinc.net

Business Support Group / Darlene 'Dee' Bishop
Knoxville, TN 37922
Phone: 865-694-5032
Email: dee@clovermail.net
Website: http://bizsupportgroup.com

Action Jackson Virtual Assistant /Andrea Jackson
Las Cruces, NM 88001
Phone: 575-636-2379 Fax: 435-518-0747
Website: www.actionjacksonva.com
Email: andrea@actionjacksonva.com
Apex Virtual Assistance/Trena Stubbs
McDonough, GA 30253
Phone: 866-926-7362| Fax 770-406-2319
Email: support@apexassisting.com
Website: www.apexassisting.com
A-South Design/Andrea South
Phone: 575-636-2379
Website: http://asouthdesign.com/index.html
Email: andrea@asouthdesign.com
Aspire Virtual Assistants/Leilani Waipa
Corvallis OR 97333
Phone: 541-230-1009
Website: www.aspirevirtualassistants.com
Attentive Assistance | Cathryn Branch, MPA
cbranch@attentiveassistance.org
Phone: 813.699.9228
Website: www.attentiveassistance.org
Bee Virtual / Gina Lloyd
Shoreview, MN | Phone: 651.245.4767
Email: bee-virtual@comcast.net
Website: www.bee-virtual.vpweb.com
Balancing Act Business Solutions | April Sullivan
Huntington Beach, CA
Phone 714-251-6495 | Fax 800-891-6510
Email: ocbalancingact@gmail.com
Website: www.MyBalancedAct.com

Buckeye V.A / Stephanie Fish
New Philadelphia, Ohio | Phone: 330-204-6570
Email: buckeyeva@gmail.com
Website: www.buckeyeva.com
Carolina Bookkeeping & Business Services /
Melissa Wittschen | Moncks Corner, SC
Phone: (843) 297-6034 | Fax: (843) 761-4488
Email: melissa@mycarolinabookkeeping.com
Website: www.mycarolinabookkeeping.com
CMB Virtual Assistants / Pamela King
Memphis, TN | Phone: 901-834-2751
Email: pamela@cmbvirtualassistants.com
Website: www.cmbvirtualassistants.com
CM Office Support / Claire Zimmerman
Chepachet, RI | Phone: 401-710-7385
Email: claire@cmofficesupport.com
Website: http://www.cmofficesupport.com
Deadline Met Virtual Assistant Services | Marie
Fitzgibbons | Irvine, CA
Phone: (888) 508-1580 | Fax: (888) 569-0639
Email: marie@deadlinemet.com
Website: www.deadlinemet.com
DJ's Virtual Management / Jeannette LeHoullier
Temecula, CA 92591
Phone: 800-488-0945 | Fax: 800-488-0945
Email: jeannette@djsvirtualmanagement.com
Website: www.djsvirtualmanagement.com
eAssistant-Worldwide | Wendy LugoSantiago
PSC 2 BOX 6124, APO AE 09012
Email: wendy@eassistantww.com
Website: www.eassistantww.com
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The Virtual Assistant Directory
e-Business Online Support/Janet Falkenberg
Email: janet@eBusinessOnlineSupport.com
Website: www.eBusnessOnlineSupport.com
Phone: (317) 440-0255

Ideal Administrative Solution, LLC /Kimberly K
Watt-Daniels | Milwaukee WI
Phone: 414-915-0327 | Fax 41-265-3067
Email: idealadminsolution@gmail.com
Website: www.idealadminsolution.org

Emerald Virtual Solutions/Kathya Kalinine
Mill Creek, WA 98082 | Phone: 206-683-2100|
Fax: 206-337-2586
Email: kathya@emeraldvirtual.com
Website: www.emeraldvirtual.com

Karen Beres Bookkeeping / Karen Beres
Phone: 262-844-1273
Email: karen@karenberes.com
Website: www.KarenBeres.com

Essential Excellence / Cortni Marrazzo
Spokane, WA | Phone: 509-927-3757
Email: Cortni@essentialexcellence.com
Website: www.essentialexcellence.com
Essential Office Solutions/Cindy Bruce
Phone: 815-433-6059 | Fax: 928-437-8157 |
Email: cbruce@eoseasy.com
Website: www.eoseasy.com
Excel Virtual Services | Ivette Matos
Beacon, NY 12508
Office: 845-418-2452 | Toll Free & Fax: 888-310-8360
Email: info@excelvirtualservices.com
Website:www.excelvirtualservices.com

King Business Management / Prins Cowin
Bothell, WA 98041-0309
Phone: 206-851-7011 | Fax: 425-949-4657
Email: prinscowin@KingBusinessManagement.com
Website: www.KingBusinessManagement.com
MARYLAND SECRETARIAL SERVICES, INC.
Cindy Freland | Bowie, MD
Phone: (301) 352-7927 | Fax: (301) 352-8636
Website: www.webmss.com
Email: webmss33@aol.com
MG Virtual Office Solutions | Margie Gibson
Salem, OR
Phone: 503-999-4242 | Fax: 877-242-1564
Email: mg.virtualos@gmail.com
Website: www.mgvirtualofficesolutions.org

Gifted Assistant Management Services | Natasha
Rubin | Freehold, NJ 07728
Phone: 888-706-3533 | Fax: 866-507-0228
Email: nrubin@thegiftedassistant.net
Website: www.thegiftedassistant.net

MKO Virtual Business Services / Marcy ONeill
Frisco, Texas
Phone: 214-934-5999 | Fax: 214-934-5999
Email: marcyo@tx.rr.com |Website: www.mkovbs.com

GRIP Bookkeeping Services / Angelica Pacheco
Roswell, NM 88202 | Phone: 575-636-3128 |
Fax: 1-888-325-0392 |Email: jelly-25@hotmail.com
Website: www.mygripbookkeepingservices.com

My Point Assist / Marian Carter
Lafayette, La | Phone: 337-456-8138
Email: marian@mypointassistva.com
Website: www.mypointassistva.com

Henry's Virtual Assistant Services/Melissa D. Henry
PO Box 1508, Opelousas LA 70571-1508
Phone: (337) 942-8175 | Fax: (800) 256-0523
Email: admin@HenrysVASvcs.com
Website: http://HenrysVASvcs.com

Offsite Office Professionals, LLC
Petersburg, WV 26847
Email: virginia@offsiteofficepro.com
Fax: 505-212-2924|Website:

H & L Bookkeeping & VA Services / Helen Hahn
Canada | Phone: 780-753-3074
Email: hlva@netkaster.ca
Website: http://vanetworking.com/va/hlvabookkeeping/

Olinda Services / Lisa Olinda
Middletown, DE 19709
Phone: 302- 464-0510 | Fax: 206- 333-0783
Email: lisa@olindaservices.com
Website: http://www.olindaservices.com
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The Virtual Assistant Directory
ON THE PAGE | D. Michele Diggs
Lanham, MD 20706 | Phone: 301.358.2258
Email: DMichele@onthepageservices.com
Website: www.onthepageservices.com

STARR Paralegals, LLC | Pamela J. Starr
Phone: 404-317-0129 | Fax: 678-668-7954
Email: pjstarr@starrparalegals.com
Website: www.starrparalegals.com

PA/SS / Karen James
England | Phone:(00 44) 0795 267 1189
Email: Karen@pa-secretarialservices.co.uk
Website: http://www.pa-secretarialservices.co.uk

Stein Web Services / Cassandra Stein
Limburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 6431 973536
Email: cassandra@steinwebservices.com
Website: http://steinwebservices

Personnel Matters LLC / Debbie Elsner
Lafayette, IN
Email:debbie@debbieelsner.com
Website: www.debbieelsner.com
Prestige Virtual Services / Tina Floyd
Charlotte, NC | Phone: 336-986-1058
Email: tgf@prestigevirtualservices.com
Website: www.prestigevirtualservices.com
Rebecca Quinn Business Solutions
Studio City CA 91604
Phone: 888-422-6111 | Fax: 888-422-6111
Email: info@rebeccaquinn.com
Website: http://rebeccaquinn.com
Sage Virtual Assistance/Shelley Halpain
4516 Crestridge Road
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 | Phone: 916-425-8088
Website: www.sageva.com
Email: shelley@sageva.com
Second Self Virtual Assistance / Pamela Cendejas
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406
Phone: 866-921-5364 | Fax: 928-505-6373
Website: www.ThinkSecondSelf.com
Email: info@thinksecondself.com
Shore Office Services/Jo-Carol Carpenter
Post Office Box 3326
Toms River , New Jersey 08757-3758
Phone: (732) 820-1391 Office (800) 403 2334
Website: www.shoreofficeservices.com
Email: info@shoreofficeservices.com
SHARGO USA / Stacey Virgo
Lake Mary, FL 32795
Phone: 407-864-5800 | Fax: 305-675-6186
Email: shargo@shargo.us
Website: www.shargo.us

Sun Rise Virtual Solutions /Jules Burnell
Iowa, USA | Phone 712-560-4083
Email: jules@sunrisevirtualsolutions.com
Website: www.sunrisevirtualsolutions.com
Tangled Webb Solutions LLC / Jennifer Hansen
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
Phone: 215-240-6025 | Fax: 215-689-2491
Email: jenniferh@tangled-webb.com
Website: http://www.tangled-webb.com
Target Stars/LaTosha Johnson
Website: http://www.targetstars.com/
Phone: 877.427.2261 | Fax: 740.422.2261
Email: targetstarsinfo@targetstars.com
The Office Virtuoso/Kathleen Vargas
PO Box 471, Midlothian, IL 60445
Phone: (708) 385-2920 | Fax: (708) 385-2920
Email: kvargas@theofficevirtuoso.com
Website: www.theofficevirtuoso.com
TKM Virtual Services / Kim Wesley
Hanover, MD 21076-1140
Phone: 443-618-6249 Email: kim@kimawesley.com
Website: www.tkmvirtualservices.com
Gifted Assistant Management Services | Natasha
Rubin
Website: www.thegiftedassistant.net
Email: nrubin@thegiftedassistant.net
The Virtual Office Goddess LLC / Lily E. Chambers
Phone: 303-437-3712 | Boulder, Colorado
Website: www.virtualofficegoddess.com
Email: Lily@virtualofficegoddess.com
Thompson Assistants / Jennifer Thompson
De Kalb, Illinois | Phone: 815.761.9279
Email: jennifer@thompsonassistants.com
Website: www.thompsonassistants.com
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The Virtual Assistant Directory
TNR Business Services, LLC. | Tawana Randall
McDnough, GA 30252 | Phone: 770-864-8342
Email: trandall@tnrbusinessservices.com
Website: www.tnrbusinessservices.com
Vintage VA Services / Devon Zimny
Lincoln, Ca | Phone: 916-337-6116
Email: devon@vintage-va.com
Website: www.vintage-va.com

Uniquely40, LLC | Phyllis Jackson
Brooklyn, NY 11238 | Toll Free: 1-800-648-1093
Email: myofficeemail@uniquely40.com
Website: www.uniquely40.com
Valentine VA Services | Stephanie Valentine
Buffalo, New York | Phone: 716-474-9982
Email: svale07@yahoo.com
Website: www.virtualendeavors.com
Vineyard Virtual Services / Michele Wilcox
La Canada, CA
Phone 818-635-3252 | Fax 818-790-0228
Email: support@vineyardvirtualservices.com
Website: http://www.vineyardvirtualservices.com

Virtual Excellence/Jackie Finch
P.O. Box 12354, Mill Creek, WA 98082
Mobile 425-501-4226 | Fax 615-503-4226
Email jackie@thevirtualexcellencepro.com
Website www.thevirtualexcellencepro.com
Virtually Exceptional Assistance | Andrea Bush
Germantown, Maryland
Phone: 240-688-7331 | Fax: 240-597-0899
Email: andrea@virtuallyexceptional.com
Website: www.virtuallyexceptional.com
Virtual Exec-Assist / Alice Wilson
New Albany, IN | Phone: 812-945-7423
Email: alice@virtualexec-assist.com
Website: http://www.virtualexec-assist.com
Virtual Legal Consultants | Lori Paul
Rohnert Park, CA 94927
Phone 800-905-4459 | Fax 800-234-1978
Email: lori@virtuallegalconsultants.com
Website: www.virtuallegalconsultants.com
Virtual Personal Assistant/Erika Yocom
14305 Central Avenue NW Albuquerque, NM 87121
Phone: 303.522.3221
Email: erika@vp-assistant.com
Website: www.vp-assistant.com

Virtual Assistance by Jen / Jennifer Gallaher
Vancouver, WA 98666 | Phone: 360.450.2606
Email: virtualassistancebyjen@gmail.com
Website: www.virtualassistancebyjen.wordpress.com

Virtual Writing and Communications/Mary H. Ruth
Snow Camp, NC | Phone: 336-376-6757
Email: mary@writingVA.com
Website: http://www.writingVA.com

Virtual Assistant /Ellen K. Johansen
Norway | Mobile: +47 911 50 990
Website: www.virtualassistant.no
Email: ellen@virtualassistant.no

Your Extra Pair of Hands / Patricia Eales
Oakville, Ontario, Canada
Phone: 905-465-9889
Fax: 905-847-7832
Email: patricia@extrapairofhands.ca
Website: http://extrapairofhands.ca

Virtual Business Partners, Inc./Vivi Gonzalez
Fort Myers, Florida
Phone: 1-888-800-1345
Website: www.VirtualBusinessPartners.com
Email: info@virtualbusinesspartners.com

Your Virtual Office Pro / Brandy Mattix
Elkhart, Indiana
Phone: 574-849-2807 | Fax: 888-893-4902
Email: Brandy@yourvirtualofficepro.com
Website: www.yourvirtualofficepro.com

Virtual Employee Services/J. Alecci
Milford, MI 48381
Phone: 248-714-5594 | Fax:248-714-5141
Email: virtualemployeeservices@comcast.net
Website: www.virtualemployeeservices.com

Your Virtual Wizard | Janine Gregor
Ellenton, Florida
Email: info@YourVirtualWizard.com
Phone: 559-492-7348 (55-Wizard4U)
Website: www.YourVirtualWizard.com
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The Virtual Entrepreneur Directory
All Source Handbags and More
Give into your passion for fashion!
www.allsource.weebly.com
All Source Webs

Web Hosting, Domain Names & More!
Business Package—$48.00 Per Year! Free Domain Name!!
http://www.allsourcewebs.com
Grip Bookkeeping Services
Angelica Pacheco
P.O. Box 3315 Roswell, NM 88202
575-636-3128
www.mygripbookkeepingservices.com
Top Mailing Lists
1000 Names, Addresses and Phone Numbers of Your Choice Target
Market for $45.00
www.topmailinglists.net

To get listed in the VA & VE
Directory Visit:

http://www.tvemagazine.com/
advertising-rates.html
To get listed in the VA Directory
Email: andrea@tvemagazine.com
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Uniquely40 LLC. has been in Business since 2003, our virtual
administrative firm assists entrepreneurs, self-employed,
home-based, or small business owners who do not want to hire
employees. As your Virtual Assistant, we can assist and manage your
office from our office.
The price for this service is based on the hours,
days, weeks or months our service is needed.
Yearly contracts (retainers) are also available. You
can save money and grow your business by
working with us, we have a pricing system that
works with everyone’s budget.
It’s our responsibility to keep abreast of the latest in office and administrative technology solutions and systems to resolve any
administrative support issues and needs.
Customer satisfaction is paramount. Every assignment is performed
per your specifications. Customers may e-mail, airmail or phone with
any questions and/or details of services they require.
Confidentiality is vital to our business. No work will be disclosed to
other parties. At the conclusion of the assignment, customer files will
be copied to a CD, and the original files will be deleted from our
computers. Only your name, address and phone number will be kept
in our database. Click Here to listen to our commercial.
Home | Event Planner | Upcoming Events | Research & Investigation
Rates & Services | Administrative Services Offered
Pricing Solutions | Our Staff | Contact Us
Office Closing and Special Announcements | Policies and Terms
Testimonials | Academy Of Virtual Entrepreneur – AOVE
Contact us toll free: 1-800-648-1093

